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any radio station to be judge and jury on this."
The FCC has stated that the Democrats' commercials come under the Fairness Doctrine, which requires a station to present both sides of a controversial
issue. The ads fall under the category of "issue advertising," not political advertising, since neither Hunt
nor Helms has declared a campaign for the 1984
Senate election.
Price said Helms' threats were totally unfounded.
The N.C. Democratic Party sent a statement by Price
and documentation of the ads' claims to radio stations

Wednesday. The documentation, totaling 24 pages,
concerns three of the party's ads on agriculture, Social
Security and tax cuts.
"Our legal counsel says Sen. Helms' threats are
without basis in fact or law," Price said in the statement. "We are confident of both the accuracy of our
ads and the security of station's legal position in running the ads."
The Helms for Senate Committee issued on Friday
its first example of what it claimed was an inaccuracy,
in the Democrats' ads. Although the committee has

complained about the ads since Tuesday, this was the
first case of inaccuracy they have detailed.
Seiber said a statement in the Democrats' ads that
claimed Helms voted to cut $40 billion on Social
Security was "blatantly wrong." She explained that
the Democrats' source, an amendment proposed by
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-- Y., to reject a $40 billion
cut in the Social Security program, had been tabled.
Helms voted to kill the Moynihan amendment.
June Milby, a representative for the Democratic
Party, has agreed to debate the accuracy of the anti--
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But a Lebanese photographer on assignment for
The Associated Press said he saw a captured
American at one crash site, as well as another severely
injured crewman taken away by Syrian soldiers. The
Syrians later told reporters one American died of his
injuries.
A Syrian communique mentioned only one pilot
held.
The other U.S. planes returned safely to the aircraft
carriers USS Independence and USS Kennedy off the
Lebanese coast, the Defense Department said.
A Lebanese army officer who witnessed the raid
from a mountain village said the U.S. jets were lined
up abreast as they swept in from the Mediterranean
for the attack.
He said he thought the plans must have been visible,
to Syrian lookouts and radar stations for several

minutes before they struck.
As the planes crossed over Syrian lines, missiles and
ft
fire rose "from all sides," he said.
A Defense Department spokesman said at least 40
Soviet-mad- e
missiles and rockets were fired at the
planes, along with heavy
ft
fire.
The Pentagon said its planes dropped a variety of
explosives, including conventional 1,000-poun- d
bombs and cluster bombs. It gave no report of the
damage caused.
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-HaliKhaddam
said two Syrians were killed and 10 wounded in the
raid. Syria also said it lost one vehicle and an ammunition dump and shot down three American planes.
Intruder crashed into a barren mountainAn F
side near Kfar Salwan, 15 miles east of Beirut.
Photographer Ayman Alway, on assignment for the
anti-aircra-

anti-aircra-

m

A-6-

AP, went to the crash site where he said he saw an
American crewman in a flight suit sitting in a jeep
guarded by Syrian soldiers. Alwar said the aviator's
only visible injury was a small cut on his face.
He said he saw another crewman with a leg missing,
still seated amid the wreckage, alive but unable to
speak or move. Syrian soldiers lifted him from the
wreckage and placed him in a jeep, Alwar said.
A few hours later, Syrian soldiers told reporters one
of the crewmen had died from his injuries.
The A--7 Corsair 2 crashed into a residential area in
Jounieh, on the Lebanese coast. The pilot parachuted
into the Mediterranean and was rescued after suffering "minor injuries," said the Pentagon, which identified him as Navy Cmdr. Edward T. Andrews, 41, of
Virginia Beach, Va.
commander of the air wing
aboard the Independence. The Pentagon said he was
in "good condition" aboard the carrier.
The plane smashed into a house, collapsing its sey
cond floor, and sprayed wreckage on a
building nearby. Flaming debris set six cars afire in a
four-stor-
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nearby parking lot. Lebanese state radio said six people were injured.
Hundreds of civilians gathered as Lebanese army
v
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Helms ads with a member of Helms' staff on WPTF
radio Tuesday night, according to The Associated
Press. WPTF, a Raleigh radio station that stopped
running the ads when the Helms committee complained, said it had invited both sides to debate, although
Allen said he has received no invitation.
A survey of Triangle radio stations Friday showed
that most stations had not been asked to contract
advertising space to the Democratic Party. Three stations airing the ads are WKIX, WLLE and WDUR.
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WASHINGTON
Union leaders
are expected to push hard for ratification of a contract agreement aimed at
ending a bitter, month-lon- g
strike
against Greyhound Lines, although
one union official said they "bit the
bullet" on wage concessions.
After two days of intense bargaining, the Amalgamated Transit Union
and Greyhound reached a tentative
settlement Saturday on a new contract, with a ratification vote planned
before December 20, according to
federal mediators.
Meantime, the strike of 12,700
drivers and other employees against
the nation's largest intercity bus line
continued Sunday, and company officials said they will maintain sharply
reduced services with
and
newly trained drivers.
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soldiers blocked off the area and began gathering up
the wreckage.
The F Intruder crashed into a barren mountainside near Kfar Salwan, IS miles east of Beirut.
Jubilant Syrian soldiers stood or sat on parts of the
downed aircraft, raising their hands in victory signs.
A Pentagon representative, Cmdr. Fred Leeder,
said "unknown sources" have repeatedly shot at U.S.
reconnaissance craft in the past, and two 4 Tomcats on Saturday were fired upon by "a heavy volume
ft
of
fire and at least 10 surface-to-a- ir
missiles."
"The Syrian authorities clearly knew they were firing on U.S. reconnaissance aircraft, and the volume
of fire makes it clear that it was not locally directed or
random," Leeder said. "This attack on U.S. reconnaissance aircraft represents a serious and deliberate
threat to the multinational peace-keepimission."
Weinberger said that if other reconnaissance flights
are fired upon, U.S. forces would act to defend them.
Weinberger, who spoke to reporters after meeting
with French Defense Minister Charles Hernu, stressed
the attack was not connected to the Oct. 23 suicide
tack on the Marine compound in Beirut. .
A-6-
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MOSCOW
The Soviet Union is
making unprecedented efforts to rally
its people and the Warsaw Pact nations behind President Yuri V. Andropov and his response to deployment of new NATO nuclear missiles in
Western Europe.

1
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The Soviet leader formally announced the Soviet retaliation on
Nov. 24, and his statement is the
centerpiece for the current campaign.
Andropov said the Soviet Union
was quitting negotiations with the
United States on limiting medium-rang- e
nuclear weapons in Europe;
enlarging its nuclear arsenal with
missiles in East Germany and
Czechoslovakia; and sending submarines loaded with nuclear weapons
off U.S. shores.
Every day since then, state-ru- n
newspapers, radio and television have
cited Andropov's statement.

The N.C. Board of
MEBANE
Elections has delayed certifying last
month's mayoral election in Mebane
until alleged voter irregularities are investigated.
The order means that Mayor-eleC. Brooks Gardner, who defeated
ct

W.

Town Councilman

Mebane

Robert Hupman Jr., probably will not
be sworn in today as scheduled. Gardner won the Nov. 8 election by seven
votes.
President Mayor Glendel Stephenmay
son, who did not seek
have to stay on until the matter is
resolved.
Hupman filed a complaint with the
elections board. He charged that 21
voters in the election were either improperly registered or were not town
residents, and therefore ineligible to
vote.

Hair Unlimited Inc.
Since 1970
Compare Our Incredibly Low Prices!
Try our large 16" Pizza with

HAIR FITNESS
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405 W. Franklin St.

942-43-

91

Upstairs over The Trail Shop

942-43-

88

ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD

In a hurry or want a tasty, nutritious bite to eat? The Yogurt
Pump is now serving BAGELS
with spreads JUICES COFFEE TEAS along with DELICIOUS HOT SOUPS for people
on the go. To introduce our new
additions try our soup and bagel
combo. Stop by and check our
special introductory price.

11

"ALL YOU CAN EAT offered

I

Sun.-Thur-

9:30-1- 1

s.

Fri. & Sat.

933-2t7- 9

9:30-Midni-

te

hush puppies, trench fries and cole slaw. You may reorder any other "All You Can Eat"
item of equal or less cost than your original order. Sharing of "All You Can Eat" hems cannot be permitted.

105 No. Columbia

V"

i

106 W. Franklin St.

942-PU-

mi--

behind Baum Jewelry and
beside Pizza Hut

NOW OPEN AT 9:30

Fried Fillet of
Flounder
$7.95

All dinners served with

VgouRS
JJYVJ

VAlT

only.

night

y

Sunday-Thursda-

Fried Calabash
Shrimp
$7.95

Fried
Oysters
$8.95
mrr.

the
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Calabash Style
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ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be

received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.
LOST ON FRI., NOV. 18. Necklace with gold bird on H.
Generous reward ofierred due to great sentimental value.
Please call keep trying
FOUND: A GOLD NECKLACE in Fetzer Gym. Contact
Laura at

Classified Info

967-037-

Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

EARN UP TO $9.50 PER game officiating youth and
aduh basketball for the 1984 season. Experience preferred but not required. Apply by December 5. Durham
Division
Parks and Recreation-Athleti- c

SUBLEASE A KINGS WOOD APT 2 bedrooms 1 bath all
appliances furnished. 329mo. Available Jan. 1. Call
968-826- 5.

.

FOUND ONE SET OF keys in front of the cube Thurs.
with initials J.H.M. on them. You can pick them up at the
front desk of Student Union.

Rates: 25 words or less
$2.00
Students
$3.00
5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type
Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

LOST NOV. 30 PAIR tortoiseshell glasses in brown doth
case. Call Sue,

Non-studen- ts

Ap-pro- x.

933-843-

AREA COORDINATOR FOR ZIONIST Youth Movement Position requires working with high school youth,
communication, public relations, coord, of activities.
Experience preferred. Send resume to Bobby Harris,
Hadassah Zionist Youth Commission, 1220 East-WeHwy, Silver Spring. MD 20910 or telephone (301)
st

help wanted

HEY FELLAS! GRANVILLE WEST contract for sale. Price
Ask for Kevin. Must sell imquite negotiable. Call
mediately.
933-185- 0.

962-070-

LOST: PAIR OF DARK brown wire rimmed glasses with no
rim on bottom. Lost in Connor, Philips or Infirmary. Call
0
for $10 reward.

for sale

RELIABLE

967-592-

589-488- 9.

NEGOTIABLE PRICE ON a female Ehr-bi- g
ha us contractJ Call Immediately and keep trying. PerAsk for
sonable and easygoing roommate. Phone
EXTREMELY

933-313- 1.

Amy.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A pianist or guitarist to provide
background music for a private party on December 17. Call
Melissa Allison
9684881. 9:00-6:0-

sendees

-

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-

-

FINAL EXAMS SURVIVAL WORKSHOP. Handling stress,

time crunches, and test preparation. Wednesday, December
7, 7:00-8:3Carolina Union. Sponsored by the Counseling
Center.

EARN $75 n an EPA
Breathing Study on the UNC rasspas. To qualify
yoa must be male,
with currently active
asthma. For more information please call
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

18-3- 5,

OUR LAST DAY OF pvbHcatioa is Friday. De-

966-125-

cember 9. DadUn for Classified Ads is Noon
on Thnrday. DsadUns for Display Classified Ad
is Noon on Wednesday.

3.

Monday-Frida- y.

SECRETARY:
quires general
$3.50hr. Ideal
cal Consultants,

FLEXIBLE HOURS 12-1- 5
per week. Reoffice skills, good typing, proofreading.
for grad. students. Resumes only to Analyti-

Suite 203, Kroger Plaza, Chapel Hill.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN a career in safes? A part-tim-e
subscriptions sales position with Village Cable is a great way
to begin. If you are enthusiastic, persistence
and enjoy people, the Village Cable subscriptions team has a
place for you! Experience isn't necessary. Training provided.
Call Peggy Shearon

PEACH BOWL BUS PACKAGE. Includes ticket, lodging,
e
tailgate with open bar. Call Circle Travel
942-4-

PARENTS OF GAYS, SPONSORED by the Carolina
Gay Association, will present an informal program
tonight at 7:30 In the Union. LAMBDA STAFF meets at
6:45.

968-463- 1.

$45 will be paid to. healthy
age
18-3who complete an EPA breathing study on
the UNC campus. For more info please call
966-125Monday-Frida- y
8 am-- 5 pm.
non-smoke-

S.T.O.W. FASHION SHOW WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7 in
Great Hall. 50 Admission, all proceeds go to Cancer
Research Center. Fashion by Hahn, tveys. Town Shop,
Tweed Tartan and Virginia Crabtree. Show starts 8:00 pm.

5,

round. Europe, S.
OVERSEAS
0
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
monthly.
1
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC, Box
Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
$500-$120-

lost and found

e
HELP WANTED. PART AND
positions open on day
shift. Burger King. 205 E. Franklin. Apply between 2 and 4
Monday through Friday. No phone calls.
full-tim-

FOUND BEAUTIFUL DECLAWED SIAMESE cat and
precious black kitten with white throat patch near Carolina
3
after 5
apts. If you lost or wish to adopt either, call
pm.
IF YOU FOUND MY brown leather wallet In the Union
please turn it In at the Union desk. Keep the money I need
my ID's. No questions asked.

ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Tests.

MORRISON MALE CONTRACTS: ONE room available in South Campus's best dorm. Price negotiable,
piease huny! Call Scott 933-32before 8:30 am. Don't
miss a bargain!

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
ST
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With
drivers. Reasonable rates. Call John
Florence.

FOR SALE: FEMALE CONTRACT in Ruffin. Great location.
Available for spring semester. Nice roommate and
haDrnates. Call Kathy at
Keep trying.

942-082-

GUITARIST NEEDED! IF YOU are a guitarist, and would
Uke to Join a band, we need you! If interested call
ask for Steve.

rt

929-284- 1.

SEMESTER ENDING AND THE house a wreck, right?
Housekeeping Extraordinaire to the rescue. Pronto. Ralph
MackUn.
We guarantee you will receive your rent
deposit.
THE FAIR EXCHANGE IS now buying, selling and trading
paperbacks, albums, cassettes, baseball cards and selected
magazines. 302 E. Main St. Carrboro. Free parking. Open
everyday.
933-741- 0.

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING GRADUATE school
approved. Reasonable rates. Call Carol or Joan
2
After 5:
or
967-082-

967-884-

929-714-

.

CHILD CARE CARING RESPONSIBLE person for care 7
$150 weekly begins January
month old in my home
references needed. Call
54 only.
8-- 4.

HOLIDAY CASH! NOW BUYING albums. 45 's and
settes. Good prices. The Album Annex, 108 Henderson St.
upstairs over the bar. Buy sell and trade.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL

929-TVP-

E

7.

A: 30

07

1983
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for rent

w

WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS, 2 br, 2 baths, $500 per

month. Can contract to purchase at low advance price of
3.
$67,000. Cafi CH
Raleigh
967-168- 4.

833-433-

782-4421- ..

Buy my Craige contract. Female
Nancy

under-gra- d

first floor. Call

933-704- 2.

FOR SALE HINTON JAMES Housing Contract. Male. Price
negotiable. Quiet roommate good suite. Call Flynn Harris
call now!
or Brooks Binder
(933-488-

(933-488-

5)

samastar?

Gran-vf- fl

moor Apt. Lots of space. I am quiet,
util. Ken.

dent $147.50

stu-

WANTED. 1 OR 2 roommates to share Klngswood Apt. for
Spring term. $82.25 per month plus V utilities. Call John or
Tony 9684)404.

rides

933-561- 4.

.MEAL CARD FOR SALE at a discount!! (Best offer) call
0
Kim.
anytime and leave name & number!
FIRST FLOOR CONNOR CONTRACT for sale. Great
roommate! Great location! Pack up your stuff and give me a
cafi!
Ask for Marty.
ALDERMAN CONTRACT FOR SPRING Semester for sale.
Great location. Call Debbie at

grad

489-590-

Towars Sooth contract avaOabU. Air condition
fata. Maid aorvico. Price nagotUbia. CaB Jodl at

RIDE WANTED TO WASHINGTON D.C. area.
10. Will help pay gas expenses. CaB Mary Benson

Sat,

Dec.

929-278-

personals

933-513- 2.

933-608- 2.

conEXCEEDINGLY CHEAP! FEMALE HINTON-Jame- s
tract for sale. Price is highly negotiable. Call Leslie at
933-483-

NEED CHEAP CAR TO use around town? 70VW SQBK
9
0
eves
A.T. Must sell. Needs some work cafi Jodi
or weekends.
MORRISON FEMALE CONTRACT FOR sale Immediately
nice room, roommate, and suitemates. Parking permit in2
leave name and
cluded. Call evenings Kathleen
KEEP TRYING!
7--

942-196-

933-338-

FOR SALE: CRAIGE DORM contract for Spring Semester:
Female Grad. If interested call Jackie at
933-721- 5.

$300 OFF THE PRICE if you buy my Granville South female
or
contract. Best deal around! Call Cassi at
9
ASAP!
933-087- 0

962-638-

FOR SALE MAGNAVOX
ask for Tim.

16" color TV $60.00;

Se-

EASYGOING FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Townhouse Apt Own room and bath, rent $155mo. lt utilities.
CaD 9424816 for details.

FOR SALE! TWO MALE Granville South contracts. Same
room! Ideal for two friends. COED, fourth floor, private,

CHATEAU APTS: FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Fully
furnished, big rooms, plenty closet space. Vt utilities and
$150.00 rent CaB Kim at

(933-3516-

942-814-

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY! SPACE in Ruffin for a lucky
girl. Great location!
4
or
FOR SALE: MORRISON CONTRACT. Great roommate Ma oaQI CaB Snaaa 933-40- 65
kaap trying.
929-366- 0.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. $124 per
month, Vi utilities. Available 11. CaB Jimmy 929-961- 8,

FOR SALE: EHRINGHAUS CONTRACT (female) price
negotiable! Call
Great suite mates!

after

1217

call

THE YOGURT PUMP IS now serving bagels with spreads
Juices coffee teas from 9:30 a.m. for a warm treat at noon
we have delicious hot soups. Com check our specials. The
Yogurt Pump. 106 W. Franklin.
942-PUM-

OUR LAST DAY OF pnbttcation la Friday,
Docombar-9- .
Oaadono for ClaaaMlsd Ada m
Noon on Tnaraday. Daadliae for Display
Claaemad Ada la Noon on Wadnaaday.
ATTENTION DAVID V. THIS Is the eighth day! How do you
smell? Mr. Freshman, you don't have to buy new ones, just
wash the old ones!
e
TO MY MECHANIC AND
cook: Just want to say
thanks for all die nice things you do. Good luck on finals.
Let's have fun while we are playing U by ear. DD.
part-tim-

undergrad male. Price negoCRAIGE HALL CONTRACT
).
or Pete
tiable. CaB Craig
evenings.
Must tale!
(933-635-

TAKING off a semester to ski?
Let my brochure be your guide to adventure! Send $1 to: Box
783, Quechee, VT 05059.

SKIERS: EVER CONSIDER

933-912-

roommates

4)

FOR SALE: CRAIGE HOUSING contract for Spring
mester. Female Grad. If interested call Janice at

933-353- 7.

STACEY M.. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Today Is your big
day. A special wish to a very special person, "May AB
Your Dreams Come True, and I Will Always Be With

YouT

I Love You! WCK.

STEVE AND HAROLD CONGRATULATIONS on making
the College Bowl Team. I am very proud of both of you. Go
Heels! Your Cheerleader.
CAN YOU BELIEVE IT? Debbie C. hits the 2 decade mark
today! Hope Ifs good for you. Deb. Think about those tan
buns In Grenada and have a Grubby Birthday Love, Us.

795-388-

ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE 2 bedroom
Carolina Apt. furnished, except your room. $U5mo. plus
V
Ken or
utilities. Available January 1. CaB
Greg.
MALE

967-814- 0.

HUGLESS, I WONT STOP If vow won't atop. Yon

don't know bow mnch tv mlsssd yonr nanaini
m ear naad of a nagll

PREPHARMACY
BASH Tonight
6th floor Granville South Lounge. AB prepharmacy students
Music
Keg
Slide Show
Invited. Cokes
Munchics
Dress cauaDy. Come meet the folks you H be seeing the
next few years.
$172 InSKI KHUNGTON VERMONT JAN.
3
Greg Sowars
terested skiers call Brad Carperter
(days) 800
GIRLS!, IF YOU SEE Todd M. on campus today, give him a
big hug cause It Is his birthday! Plus he's a hot piece! Hrnrn!
8:00-11:3- 0

PRE-EXA-

UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS

PARTY
will

be Tuesday at 8:00 pm
in the Union.
Everyone is invited.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share furnished
mobile home two miles from Chapel HiO for spring
Vi electric.
semester. Own room. $115.00 permo
2
anytime.
MALE

968-127-

to
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE,
share furnished, 2 bedroom mobii home. Own room. 5 miles
form campus. $100 month and Vi utilities. CaB 9674)334.
female or gay
PARTYING. STUDIOUS.
apt. off three bus lines, near
male wanted to share
mafl. approx. $150 call Leslie at

-

-

-

-

6

933-546-

9611-907-

368-200- 6.

933-483-

BACK DOOR RECORDS

XS CHEC

X-M-

i

25

.

Individual Consultations
Monday Drop-I- n Group 4:00 p.m.

Outreach Presentations

Student Health Service
Health Education Suite
2nd Floor

.

University Square Chapel Hill

Call
967-89- 35

966-228- 1

--

Ext. 275

Mr. GattPs Pizza Delivery.
We need delivery drivers.
Excellent pay.
Base pay plus commission.
Day or Night hours.
You need your own car.
Call

968-888- 8

or

968-862-

1.

Sale
Off LP'S

Great Classical, Jazz, Rock
136 E. Rosemary 9330019
Lower Level NCNB Plaza
12-Mon.-Sa- t.
pm Near Ram Theatres
BUY TRADE SELL

Contraceptive Health
nr
Education Clinic

W

106 W. Franklin St.
Down The Alley To He's Not Here

SECOND FLOOR HUSTON JAMES farnala contract
Cheap! $10.00 off ptica! Nice conokfarato
roonauts. Most aIL CaB or Uava messaga at
933-446- 2
(bast tima aftar 7 pm).
TIRED OF LIVING IN a ZOO? Need some peace and quiet?

for

933-574-

Come enjoy our food and service.
Have a medium or larger serving
of our fresh frozen yogurt and get
a small cup of our special blend
coffee for 10c. (Offer expires
1221). We are now serving bagels
and spreads and delicious hot
soup from 9:30 am. We also have
herb teas, hot chocolate and
juices. Remember, our yogurt has
half the calories of ice cream and
its good and good for you.

V2SyR.Tr

NEED A NICE PLACE TO Bva next

G

929-814- 0

the

933-573-

933-564- 3.

COOL WEATHER
SPECIAL

Jo cm

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two bedroom Broad-

929-395- 8.

933-259- 3.

967-903-

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS! COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS
by Russell Athletic. Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Princeton,
UCLA, USC. Stanford, others. Order by 12983 for
Christmas delivery. $14.00 each postpaid. Send check to
Box 317, Brookhaven, MS 39601 or

929-989- 2.

933-253- 5.

STEREO-FA-

8-- 5.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share an apartment
1 --block from campus. Rent: $115mo. and Vt utilities. (Free
heat and water.) Available Immediately. Call Mary Lynn at

933-291-

FOR SALE: CONNOR CONTRACT, first floor! Fun roomie
from New Hampshire. Great girls on a great (co-ehall!
5
Call now!
ask for Tonie.
GRANVILLE TOWERS WEST (MALE) contract for sale. Eat
three meals a day with hundreds of beautiful women. Call
Leave message.
John at
933-513-

announcements

GRANVILLE
TOWERS WEST CONTRACT for sale
spacious dorm room with air conditioning. Excellent food,
facilities like weight room and pool. Call Charlie
Dave
933-263-

933-337- 7.

d

or-maile-

933-193-

683-435- 5.

PERSON WITH OWN transportation wanted
from 2:30 pm 4 afternoons per week beginning in January.
Most drive children to activities. Some light housework.
3
after 7 pm.
10 hours per week.

to
Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
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WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
CORNED BEEF
4
ss in
AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

DENTLEY3 DELI
EASTGATE

929-584-

8

